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Represented here are 16 pieces of fine furniture from my personal collection and 
past commissions from two clients, that are the last of the 400 + pieces from 
limited editions, one of a kind, and bespoke fine furniture produced at Schürch 
Woodwork between 1980 and 2021. These have just been released in 2022 and 
are being sold, placed in galleries and auctioned off.  They will be marked when 
sold. 
If interested, please contact:      
    

 Paul Schürch       (805) 705-3688         paul@veneerartist.com      
 
 
 
 

   
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/spin-cabinet/    
 
 
 
 
 
 

Spin Cabinet       (# 3 of 3)   -SOLD-   
A column display cabinet that fully rotates to open and close interconnected marquetry 
doors. Interior lights activate when door opens for art objects or a fine bottle with two 
crystal glasses, to match the marquetry of grapes theme.     
Dimensions: 20" diameter x 47.5" high column .(56 cm x 120.6 cm) Shelves  17" 
(43.3cm) in diameter.       

mailto:paul@veneerartist.com
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/spin-cabinet/
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CHX tilt-top table   (#10 of 10) 
 

A pollard ash and pearwood round tilt-top marquetry table, inspired 
by the neo-classical period with a twist. The coopered base with cast 
bronze three-toed griffin feet, support the hinged top for surface use 
or a vertical corner room display. 

Dimensions: 19"high X 42" diameter (48 cm x 107 cm) 

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/12-charles-x-table/ 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Rose Chest     (#2 of 2) 

 
A bow front /side marquetry mahogany dresser 
featuring wood marquetry and stone inlay of a wild 
rose, draping over the side and front. Drawers have an 
all-wood extension slide for the five graduated drawers. 
The knob placement lends itself  to an ergonomic style 
design. Other details include an inlaid silver web with a 
spider, butterfly and ladybug made of inlaid stone.   

Dimensions : 34″ x 46.5″ x 21.5″ (68cm x 118cm x 55) 

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/53-rose-chest-cabinet/ 

 

 

 

 

 
Humidor  #10    (#3 of 3) 
 

A wenge and walnut humidor lined with Spanish cedar, 
with a classical marquetry image of a toroid, for the 
perfect visual of a ring of smoke. 

Dimensions: 6.5" x 18.5" x 13.25" ( 16.5 cm x 47 cm x 
33.6 cm) 

 https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/10-jewelry-
humidor-boxes/    

 

 

 

 

 

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/12-charles-x-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/53-rose-chest-cabinet/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/10-jewelry-humidor-boxes/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/10-jewelry-humidor-boxes/
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Game table   (#5walunt of 5)  (@ dovetail gallery) 
A  marquetry game table with a flip top for chess, 
tic-tac toe and recessed backgammon playing 
surface . The top features an intertwined morning 
glory flower vine motif on a tic-tac-toe trellis. The 
table has bi-directional leather lined drawers to hold 
the carved wooden game pieces. Made of Oak, 
walnut, laurel, various natural woods and precious 
metal for the inlay and marquetry. 
Dimensions: 22” x 40” x 30” high.  (56 cm x 102 x 
76 cm)   Oak, walnut and Laurel. 
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-
2/backgammon-table/ 
 
 

 
Bouquet of Roses table   (#7of10) -SOLD- 
 

 A round mahogany and ebony table inlaid with holly, 
satinwood, tulipier and elm to depict a garland of 27 roses,  
(Artist proof from edition of 10) 
  
Dimensions : 24.5″ diameter x 24.5″ tall (62 x 62 cm) 
 
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/6-rose-bouquet-table/ 

 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Jewelry box .  ( #12 and #19 of 20) 
 
Flower vine marquetry top, interior velvet tray, 
quadrant hinges. 
Mainland Koa, various hardwood inlays  
12” x 18” x 5” high 
 
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/46-
jewelry-box/ 
  
 
 
 

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/backgammon-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/backgammon-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/6-rose-bouquet-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/46-jewelry-box/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/46-jewelry-box/
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Ribbon Oval Table   (#2 of 2)   (Dovetail gallery) 
 
A contemporary oval marquetry table with a circular 
wrapping ribbon marquetry motive. 

Wood: Ahogan, Satinwood, Rosewood, and Holly. 
Size: 46″ x 26″ x 29″ high (117 x 66 x 74 cm high) 

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/50-
ribbon-oval-table/  

 

 

 
 
 
Lizzy and Jasmine Tables  (#2 of 4)  
 
Two marquetry bedside tables featuring an 
interwoven lattice round a bluebelly lizard, and a 
flowering jasmine vine complimenting the other side 
table. The floating corner leg detail ( the ‘impossible 
floating joint’) follows the design of the lattice. 
Dimensions : 16” x 16” x 18” tall (41 x 41 x 46 cm) 
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/92-lizzy-
and-jasmine-side-tables/ 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Manzanita High Table  (#4 of 5)   -SOLD- 
 
A Neo-Oriental styled high table featuring 
marquetry of a blooming manzanita branch on 
the top, and a full extension drawer underneath.  

Wood:  Walnut frame, laurel elm, ttulipier, 
purpleheart and mother of pearl inlay. 
 
Dimensions: 34″ x 18″ x 58″ (86 x 46 x 147 cm) 

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/20-
manzanita-table/  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/50-ribbon-oval-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/50-ribbon-oval-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/92-lizzy-and-jasmine-side-tables/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/92-lizzy-and-jasmine-side-tables/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/20-manzanita-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/20-manzanita-table/
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Cat tail bed  (#2cherry of 3) 
  
Queen size bed. with an inlaid Lapis 
butterfly into the head board. 
Wood:  Cherry frame with Laurel 
Andaroba, Tulipier and Imbulia. 
 
Stone: Lapis Lazuli and marble. 
Metal: Silver. 
Finish:  Acrylic Lacquer. 
Dimensions: 42″ high headboard,  
( 31″ footboard) x 67″ x 86”  
 
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-
portfolio-2-2/21-cat-tail-bed/ 
 

 
Icosotable    #45        (bespoke) 
A round glass top table with a segmented halo edge 
rail. A religious motif based on the intersection of 
two faiths set on two intersecting icosahedrons. 
Wood: Satinwood, Ebony, Elm, Walnut burl, Maple 
and Boxwood. 
Shell: Mother of Pearl. 
Finish: Conversion Varnish. 
Dimensions: 46″ diameter x 19″ tall (117 x 48 cm) 
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/45-
icosahedron-table/ 
 
 

 
No 36 Pond Tables  (#3 of 3) 
 
A rotating three-tiered marquetry bed side table. 

Wood: Mahogany, Pollard Ash, Tulipier, Purpleheart, 
Birdseye Maple, Black Pearwood and Boxwood. 
Finish: Tung Oil /Varnish, Lemon oil. 
Dimensions 27″ height x 35″ total diameter 

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/36-
pond-table/ 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/21-cat-tail-bed/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/21-cat-tail-bed/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/45-icosahedron-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/45-icosahedron-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/36-pond-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/36-pond-table/
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Fish table    (bespoke) 
  
A sushi table, with a spiral. The quilted Maple 
veneer sunburst slip-match projects the illusion of 
a whirlpool with a prehistoric  fish chasing a lure 
down into the center.  The concealed drawers 
deploy by twisting the top clockwise. 
Size: 29″ diameter when closed, 44” when 
opened 
 
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/spiral-fish-
table/ 
 

 

 

 
 
Bamboo Cabinet    (#2 of 3) 
 
An eastern styled cabinet walnut that functions as a TV / 
Stereo display or storage cabinet with door hardware that 
slides doors into side pocket out of the way. Walnut frame 
and marquetry into laurel veneer 

Dimensions : 49″ height x 38″ width x 23.5″ deep (125 x 
96.5 x 60cm)  

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/26-bamboo-
cabinet/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Library table    (bespoke)  
   
A  library table featuring a marquetry theme of 
ancient scientific tools and concepts, a central 
theme of a  72-sided polyhedron floating 
amongst the stars of inlaid wood, metal, and 
stone. 
Dimensions: 32" x 32 "x 72" wide (81 x 81 x 183 
cm) 
 
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/library-table/ 

https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/spiral-fish-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/spiral-fish-table/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/26-bamboo-cabinet/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2/26-bamboo-cabinet/
https://veneerartist.com/schurch-portfolio-2-2/library-table/
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